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6th Basketball
(6-5) Chris "Moose" Smith of
Cliarlc-ston put on a real show o!
dunking (he ball through Ihc hoop
from all angles in a prc-game
warmup • session, but when they
started playing for keeps H was
Beckley s tournament wise Flying
Eagles who "put on the show" by
beating the mountainous Mountain
Lions, 82-70, for the dais ' A
schoolboy basketball championship
of West Virginia before a packed
house of. 7,000 fata today.
_ Not .that Smilh and his other Urn-

ber • topping mates didn't give il
the old school fry. With1 three otli-
er (eltows measuring 64 or better
(Dean Blake and Bucky -Hal-kins
6-4 and Jerry,Smith 6-5 1-2) the
Lions dominated the bankboards
to such an extent that they
grabbed 56 rebounds to far leis
than half that number (25) for the
Flying Eagles.

But there were » lot of other
factors that the Lions couldn't be-
Gin (o cope with. Such as the dead-
eye shooting of Earl "Jitterbug"
Gilbert, who followed up his 33-
point • performance of Friday
night in .(he , 88-51 conquest
of Morgantown with a' IS-

pointer today. Gilbert. fired 10 of
!9 shots through the hoop for a
tournament 'total of 25 gut of '43,
which must be some kind of a rec-
ord.. . '

Or the constant threat posed by
Danny Williams, who grabbed
game scoring ho/ions with 32i
points made in every imaginable
way — at the free throw line, driv-
ing, jump-shooting and hooking.
Danny, a mere 3-10 or 3-11
(there's some argument as to
which) also grabbed 10 rebounds,
a tremendous effort against the
awesome height of the. Lions, and
more than, any other individuals
except Harkins and Chris Smith,

who hsd 22 and 14* respeclively for
Ine losers.

Or,the great floor play of guard
Buddy Bates, Ihe Eagle floor lead-
er who came through with baske'ts
the only two times he shot at the
hoop, made six ot six free tries at
important points in the game and
did a magnificent job of bulldog-
ging the Charleston guard, little
Johnny Anderson, who had been
largely responsible for Charles,
ton's regular season 62-6! triumph
at Beckley, only loss of Ihc year
for Bcckley's "greatest team."

Or of Ihe incalculable value of
Robert "Froggy". Young in a de-
fensive sense and the steadying '

flucnco of Walt Ba'ppoW, who
harassed Charleston's big boys un-
der Hie boards incessantly,

Many observers felt the bigg&st
injustice of the tournament was
the. failure of the sports writers
covering the game to include Bales
on the All-Tournament team along
with Williams and Gilbert. Bud-
dy's value to the team is shown
by the fact that in two games he
turned in 13 assists (five today
and eight last night) to break the
old tournament record of 13 set
by Vornon Hurl of Mullens in a
3-ganw tournament in lft>4.

And this writer personally felt
every member of (he Eeckley
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Here Jjjfj are: Becklej's W»
ulitlon of stale high school bas-
ketball champions after «n 82-79

i

These Boys Returned Hoop Crown to Berkley
I'« Taftf>«£ ifinmntn*- »f it.-. yit i _ _ i - _ .._ . . . f , . . _ 'ng of the Charleston

Mountain Lions in jesterdaj'jli-
tit game at Hunlington. Front

row, l i f t to nghl- Ronald Man-
nlng, Buddy Bales, Walt Rap-
paid, Danny Williams, Robert

loung, Earl Gilbert. Back row:
Gene Miller, Walter WiUe, Ned
Raglaiid Jr.,
Mike 11

Fennington,
Jii

Located in Mine
IVHITES.VIM.E'

County Sheriff Del
1

, - Bonne
' While

Officers Mystiflid By Failure3 ••••••• w

To Find Clues to Plane's Fate
1 -- ---", uuuuajr, maLLJl £et

nounced late Saiurda> night that The search for a missing U
the two men missing since Friday military transport plane and
in an abandoned mine at Secoal

_have been found alive.
The men, Thomas Dofson, about

40, and Ifartcy Wilson, about 45,
were in Ihe mine approximately
33 hours. •

Sheriff r While said Ihey were
found at approximately 10:20 p.m.
"deep hack in the mines." They
had buill a lire and were reported
in a weakened — but good — con-
dition. They were taken io a Mad-

.Ison General Hospital, and after
examination were released and al-
lowed to return home.

(SEE STORY PAGE 18)

Knowland Makes
Economy Appeal

WASHINGTON, March 23 la —
S?-». Knowland (R-Ca!if>. called on
t h e Eisenhower administration
and Congress today to "face up"
.to spending cuts so there can be
« reduction in taxes next year.
• Knowlnnd's statement was the
latest indication . there will be a
strong movement in Congress for
tax relief in 1938, an election year.

..' Knowland, the Senate Republi-
can leader, served notice he will
^oppose next year any further ex-
tension of corporation and excise
tax rates imposed during the Ko-
rean war and continued year-hy-
year .since.

He said that there also must be
» cut in individual income-taxes
rc.vt year. But he declined to spec-
ulate on the percentages of pos-
sible reductions in that field.

The Senate Finance Committee
Jiis scheduled action Monday on
* bill to continue for another
year the 52 per cent maximum
i-ate of taxation on corporations
The House has already passed th

. . . . . - - Ihe
67 Americans.it carried went into
(he.third day today with' 0. S. of-
ficers increasingly p u z z l e d by
their failure7 to find evidence of

S. iVavy ships sped
southeast of Toyko

north
Air

Two U.

where "yellow o b j e c t s " were
sighted yesterday and radioed
Ihey found nothing. They returned
to the main search area farther

Force officers. acknowl-
edged that what they, called the
greatest air-sea search ever or-
ganized in the Far East has:
turned up not one solid clue as to
the fate of the C07 Stralocniiscr'
which vanished early Tnursday al-
most within sighi. ot" Japan, after
a flight from California.

Hauscl
. Without final action on Sprague,

the prc-Korcan War
'per cent.

TOKYO, Sunday, Marc

- ------ -~the Plane's fate.

There was r.o explanation of
why the plane radioed from 230
miles out that all was normal,
then, apparently m i n u t e s later
plunged into the sea without flash-
ing a plea" for help. ;

Speculation centered around the
possibility of an explosion aboard
the plane or one of several vio
lent'rain squalls in the area liter-
ally tearing the big plane apart.

If mechanical difficulties forced
,Mie pilot to ditch in the Pacific
20-foot . swells almost certainlj
would have, wrecked the plane
But given even a few seconds, the
radio operator could have broad-
cast a distress signal which could
not have been missed.

"Whatever happened to if had
to be sudden," one officer said.
"There was no distress fign.il. The
(radio! operator could at least
lied down his key even in case of
a sudden^emergency'

Beckleyaii Escaped
Being on Transport

A Beckley family Li counting its ing plane taken by ,n Army ma
blessings.

Mrs. Bailey Groseclose told
Hie Register that her *>n. Ftle,
22, • 1952 graduate of Woodrow
Wilson High School, was scheduled
ID be flown to Znrna, Japan, on
the C97 Army Iransport plane
which vanished over the Paci-
fic Ocean early Friday morning
with SI Americans aboard.

However, Pele who was gradu-
ated two weeks ago from the Army
Signal Corps School at Camp Gor-
don, Ga., was "kicked back"
(Army term lor being displaced
by higher - priority personnel!
from the original night at the last
minute and his place on the miss-

Driver Jailed Here
Pendlefon,

4ix-c?.->iui:. viiuiuuv imai acuon on oprague, cnargea with driving
it, Iho rale would drop back to while drunk was placed in the
«,„ nr-.v«r«,,^ ui,, ievei „( 47 Raleigh County Jail at 8:25 p.m.

Hank
charged

Saturday by Stale^ Police.

Jor.

Congressman Robert C. Byrd.
Sophia, confirmed (he rtport after
talking with officials al the Pen-
lagon in Washington.

Ex-Sfanaford Couple's
Child Taken by Death

Jackie Lewis Guilliams, two-day-
o!d son of Mr. and Mrs.' Jack
Guilliams, died in Palmyra, N. Y.,
at 10:45 p.m. Friday.

The parents.are former residents.
r Stanafprd.
Survivors include tva .sisters,

Janice Lee and Sandra Kay, both
at home;.- the paternal grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Hinch-
rnan, Sprague,

The body \vill be relumed to the
Rose and' Quesenberry Funeral
Home. Arrangement; are incc
plcte.

'Take It or Leave It' Proposal
On Suez Expected From Nasser

CAIRO, March 23 W-Diplomal-
!c sources said tonight they are
beginning to believe President
Jfasser will issue his own Suez
Canal plan to the world on a "late
it or leave it" basis after finishing
his current talks with Dag Ham-
tnanskjoid.
, The Egyptian leader and the
O.K. secretary general conferred
eight hours today about Suez and
the other complex problems
plaguing the Mddle East. But no
details were announced on this
second of such secret sessions
since Hammarskjold a r r i v ed
Thursday. ' '

The diplomaGc informants said
they view the possibility Nasser
may act on his o'.vn'as increasing-
ly probaKe. '

TTicse diplomats fear the Nasser-
plan will no" be good enough for
shipping nations to tafce, but not
bad enough lo leave. They suspect
!Jic plan will go far enough to get
the canal working smoothly in the
immediate future, but no! provide
ironclad guarantees against a
future abuse of power.

On the basis of fragmentary
hints, it appears the most that
can be hoped for in concessions
from Nasser will be: "

1. A special account for » fixed

- way.to the U.N. This con-
vention would -be only a forma!
guarantee of free'shipping.

3 T!!c55,is an outs'd« possibility
Of

c . in
other canal arrangement.

MEADE L. WESTMAN

Engineer Opens
Marlinton Office

MAHLINTON, March 23 (RNS)
— Meade L. Westman, Richmond,
Va., site engineer of the Radio
Astronomy Observatory at Green
Bank, has established a temporary
office in the same room with the
U.S. Army Engineer Corps Ob-
servatory acquisition of land of-
fice, 219 Ninth Ave., Mariinton.

Wcstman, who represents the
Associated Universities Inc., of
New York City, is known as the
man behind Ihe constniction man-
ager, and later will have an office
at Green Bank.

Site acquisition of land has been
started and at the 'present time
Ihc Engineer Corps is appraising
the land. ,

For the past 10 years Westman
has been employed by the State ot
Virginia as Architectural .Engin-
eer for Mental Hospitals. Wcstman
is married to the former Miss
Violet Abbott of Roanolte, Va., and
they are parents of four children;
Mrs. Clark Groseclose, Marion
Va.; Wesley Weslman of the U.S.
Marine Corp.? staff, Marine In-
stitute. Washington, D. C., Wayne
Westman at home, a junor in high
school; and Wyona Westaan, who
will be in the cighlh grade next

percentage of canal tolls to be Westman. whose hobby is hunting
used oy ttie United Nations Tech- and fishing said, "This country
nical Assistance Board for main-
lenancc and development of the
canal. Nasser would rclain veto mv hobbies."
power over the board's activities.

2. Modernizing of the' 1883 Con-
stantinople Convention on the ca-
nal's operations and linking it in

Dorman Shocked
By Conditions at
Training School

ST. MARYS. W. Va., March 23
— "1 was shocked and horri-

tied at the condition of the chil:

iren who are being kept in there.
"I'm not particularly blaming

the s ta f f 'personnel. I 'think they
are probably doing the best they
can with what they've got."

That summed up the initial re-
action ' of Theodore T. Dorman.
new State. Board of Control prcsi
dent, to bis first visit to the West
Virginia Training School, long a
trouble spot among stale institu-
tions administered by Ihe board.

The school here is an institu-
tion for mentally deficient chil
dren Dorman, accompanied by
newsmen, paid Ihe school an un-
announced inspection visit thurs
day.

He said he was urged to do
so by Gov. Underwood, partly a;
a result of complain Is •.about con-
ditions at the school which; were
made to the governor recently by
a delegation of Wheeling women

B u s i n e s s Manager Jack F.
Broadwater.took Dorman and his
party on a swift tour of the school.
Dorman questioned .Broadivater
searchmgly, but•; .questions as to
m e d i c a l and psychiatric care
were" limited by the absence o:
they hospital- superintendent, • Dr.
rftirnia'n H. Bare. " :
'S'nec he didn't know Dorman
was .'coming here from. Charles-
ton, Dr. Bare had.gdne to Charles-
ton to meet a son who was re-
tlirning from China.

Margie Martin
Dies at Raleigh
"Margie Ethel Cook Martin, 54

Raleigh, died at her residence al
3 p.m. Saturday, after a short ill-
ness.

She was a daughter o! Die late
Mr. and Mrs.. Sam Rollins. She
was a member of the Thur
mond Gospel Church. Thurmond.

Survivors include . four balf-<*s
'er Mrs. C. E. Bailey, Callowaj
Heights; Mrs. Emma McGbcc
Beckley; Mrs. Carl Shumate,
Beckley Mrs. Wayne Cozart
Cleveland, 0.; and one son, Bruce
McKinley Martin, Raleigh. Sevei
grandchildren also survive'.

Funeral Services will be held a
2 p.m. Monday at the Raleigh Com-
munity Church with the Rev. Car
Johnson and the Rev. Frank Mon-
roe in charge- Burial will be made
in the Hill Top Cemetery.

The, body will be taken to th
residence at 4 p.m. today from
the Rose and Quesenberry Funera
Home.

Pallbearers Include Azel Wood
:arl Shumate, Ralph McKinney

George Mares, Verner Plumley
and John Sizemore.

Ronceverte Boy
Gels FFA Prize

CHARLESTON, March 25 (.?, _
None of the three grand cham
pions was present today to sec
the purple ribbon placed on his
exhibit at the Future Farmers
annual state ham, bacon and egg

,
looks good lo me, and in my spare

I hppVlo practice some on
"

Rccklcy Skies
THE SUN: Rises 623 a.m.; sets

6:40 p.m.
THE MOOX: Rises 3:W a.m

Monday. . - :
SATURN rises 12:41 a.m. and is-

. in tolls or lion among the stera that will
'continue until August

Robert Meyer of the FFA .Ma
thias chapter in Hardy Countj
won the grand champion title fo
his ham exhibit, Lonzo Eddy o
Middlebourne, Tyler County, dis
played the grand champion ba
con, and Larry lledrick of Ron
ceverte, the grand champion doz
en eggs.

They were chosen from 1B<
hams. 100 dozen eggs and 70 ba
con pieces tx-hibitcd by 325 FFA vember.
members from TO high schools in
40 counties. The etfiibits go OT

auction Monday.

WEST
VIRGINIA

WEATHER
Cloudy a-

mild followed t,
occasional . rain J
west and south
by afternoon. -
BECKLF.Y :

High Friday ,
Low Friday -.
7 a.m. Saturday .
10 a.m. Saturday .

'Noon Saturday ...
S p.m. Saturday .

«*»*

earn deserved all-fournamenf rec-
gnition, and so voted.
Another factor, perhaps the most

nportant of all, was ihe fact that
eckley had Jerome Van .Meter
ie "Old Gray Eagle" of Weil

/irginia coaching ranks, at the
elm. That's worth a gang of

points any day, ,
Tile victory marked the s'ixth

ime in 12 years the Plving Eagles
ave grabbed the Class A crown
nd returned the hardwood bauble
i the Raleigh County seat after a
t'o-ycar absence.
It also marked the seventh

traighl lime, five by Beckley,
at a southern team had won ihe
Urnamenl. The north still leads

owcver, at 2V-19, off a big cushion
uilt up in tire early days of the
lurnamenl.
Today's game ivas a red hot one

II the way though it was pretty
ident after about three minutes

f the second half that the Eagles
'ere off and winging.
Despite a very poor first quar-
1-, as far as shooting average

oes. Beckley !ed al the end of il

M-13 despite sinking only 3 of their
first 16 shots.

But. from there out the Eagles

!!'$ Really So, Joe
(Special To The Regislcr)

CHAIILESTON' _ The s ta tue of
Stonewall Jackson on Ihc State-
house grounds turned toward the
Kanauha HoiAevard and stood at
salufe Saturday night as the Fly.
ing Kagles passed by on their
triumphal relurn home fo Beck-
ley.

The Incident was witnessed by
scores of persons, none of whose
names could be learned, however,
because of the raucous scream be-
ing given forlh al Ihe same lime
by the lone eagle alop Hie Slate-
house flagstaff. .

And this ain't no .Mountain Uonl

regained the shooting form which
had amazed the semifinal crowd
and in the last three quarters

connected on 23 of 45 shots (or bel-
ter than SO per cent and an overall
total of 42.6.

Coach Van Meter summed It up
at game's end by saying: "That's
the. greatest one of all. \Ve just
outshot them, that's all there was
to it. Tney had Ihe height and they
were hitting good, but we were
shooting better Every man on the
team played a good game."

Eddie Co>: of Ihe - losing Uoris
-said, "There is not much t can saiy
about it. We got beat by a. good
ball club and that's it. I thought
my boys p!a>ed good ball. [
thought the officiating was a Jitlle
close in spots, but that's the way
it goes." ,

The second quarter was the
most closely contested of all, the
lead changing hands on eight con-
secutive baskets before Beckley
took ii for keeps at 1VM on two
successful free throws by Williams .
The Eagles led by as much s.s
eight points (3J-J7) before .'the
Lions came back to cut it to three
at halttime on goals by Larry Jar-

fCONTl.S'UED ON' PAGE H)

Robert 'hrog-v ' Young.(No. ers in the action are Malt Han
7 grabs ||,e ball from (he midst pold in the let! Foreground- San-
o five bigger Morganlow,, play- „, Williams atmoTobscured
ers in a bil of action m (he by Morganlown's Ronnie Adims
Stale Tournament .semifinals at and Don M o s s b u r - U > ) a ™
Hunlinglon other Bertie, plaj carles Bales («). No 14 for

Morganlo«n \-, big Bob Da\ls
No 8 is Buddj Baker and \o 11
Slcier Junkms Heckle) won 88
M en route to their jiilh sUli
title.

Land-0-Hills Directoryliate
To Be Delivered Next Month

. • ey
tfspapers Corporation comes the

vord that the. Land-0-Hills re-
gional commercial directory—an
edition of 35,000-will be shipped to
Beckley the last week to April.

After'many months of delay the
)ooX-, delivery of'which .was orjV-

ot both Bcckley Vost-Herahrand
The Raleigh Register.

An executive of the Philadelphia

. ,«.,,. JUIUJ1UM-, eise wm DC nappv
regular readers of the Ion? de'av '

~ "

Quake Aftershocks Felt

- " 1 ^r<-"'*'"& i/» tu
the telephone Saturday, said
'You're^going to get a nice book

of 256 pages. You and everybody

Bad Case of Jitters
Grips 'Frisco Area

SAN FBAIvOtSCO, .March 23 ffl
—Aftershocks of yesterday's bi°
earthquake kept San Francisco
and surrounding cities in' » jittery
state tonight.

But the shocks were fewer and
farther between and did no re-
ported damage. By 5 p.m. 67-
mosl of them unfelt minor after-
shocks—had : been recorded The
two strongest of the' afternoon-
2:48 and 4:35 p.m.— had Richter
readings of 3, compared with 5.5
tor Friday's heaviest.

Thirty-one persons were injured.

none critically, in the big shock,
which struck at
day. a.m. yester-

Mayor George Christopher de-
clared "damage is bound to run
into millions of dollars."

Damage surveys were under
way in a wide area— from 75 miles
northeast to Sacramento and 80
miles southward to Hollister.

San Francisco's mayor said
carnage was too scattered and
widespread for us to be able to
;ive any actual figure at this

Ike. Macmillaii End
'Satisfactory9- Talks

Tfrf'K'.rD'C TVMirxT T. . - _ . _ . . .TUCKER'S TOWN. Bermuda,
March 23 ifl—President Eisenhow-
er and Prime Minister Macmillan
today concluded "generally satis-
factory" talks on the Middle East
and other crucial world problems.

Then they sal down to figure out
how much they can tell the world
about their decisions.

The two leaders arranged to is-
sue a joint communique tomorrow
morning dealing with those deci-
sions—some of them on military
strategy likely to remain cloaked
with considerable secrecy.

In advance of their formal
•statement there was evidence that
the Eisenhower-Macmillan nego-
tiations at the Jtid-Occan Club
have'gone far to.repair British-
American relations damaged when
Britain moved into Egrpt last Xo-

Official spokesmen for Am.-ri-
can and British delegations re-
peated today that the President
and Prime Minister' have achieved
a "gratifying measure of agree-
ment" on how to strive to ea=e
Middle East tension.

Probe Robbery Aitempt

occurred some time Friday nigh
or Saturday morning.

Suspends Publication

publication after Sunday morn
'ing'e edition.

The n'clay was explained by Lie
iJftspapcrs' general manager,
icorgc Warren Hodel, by saying:

lertook compilation and publica- "
ion of the Land-0-Hills Directory '
t was fully expected the-job could .

be done by the end of June last
year. -

"The listings of al! fausiness.es-
:ablishments in the area and 'the
:istorical sketches of the principal
immunities were about ready to !
go. when the telephone companv
'et it be known that before ; the
end of 1556 all phone numbers in
its Beckley, Sophia, and Flat Top
exchanges would have to be -
changed. - ' j •

"There v:as nothing to do^but -
call a halt in the compilation. It;
was unthinkable to go on with the-
book carrying the old numbers.'
The renumbering-job was a big.
one. Efforts through the summer-
and early fall to get the new num-:
ters'were unavailing !t was No-'
vembcr before we gol Ihem, and
further time elapsed before all the'
'copy' could go to the printers.

"New that we arc assured of
early delivery of the books- I for '
or.e, am quite happy. The delay
has been disappointing tons and
lo Ihe advertisers in the directory .
But it was unavoidable."

Howling Blizzard
Traps Hundreds

KANSAS CITY, Kan.i March M
—Hundreds of motorists were
marooned by deep snow drifts to-
day as a blizzard howled across
Ihc west-central Plains and the
Southwest. Snowfall ranged up to
10 inches.

One death was attributed to the
storm in Te.vas.

N a t i o n a l Guardsmen were

200 motorists stranded in western
Kansas as nightfall approached.
Two hundred oilier car travelers
were believed stuck in Te.vas. Sev-
eral buses were unreporled near
the Kansas-Colorado line.

In Nebraska, Gov. Victor An-
derson authoriKd use of National
Guard equipment in the O^allala
area where 2M to SM autos were
reported stuck in heavy

Train Plows Into Stalled Auto
Minutes After Occupants Flee

FlVft rWVttllp1 a Ha r<1.-n<iH -a t»^ll«^ T^^,- i . » J _ . i _ _ j . j r . __ >Five people abandoned a stalled
automobile on a crossing at Ec-
des Saturday at 6:30 p.m.. jusl
minutes before the vehicle was
demolished by a coal train on the
Virginian railway.

Mr. and Jlrs. James Ray How-
erton and their three children-
James Ray, Jr., Daniel Lee' and
Linda Ruth — were ncaring tlieir

3fi home when the accident occurred.

They had attended funeral serv-
ices Saturday afternoon for HOT-
erton's grandmo:<ier, Mrs. Jack
Shrewsbury, at Barkers Ridge.

Howerton said one of the rear
wheels of the vehicle became su-
spended when he put the car into
reverse to permit another auto-
mobile, to paaj on the narrow cros-
sing. The car wa^ suspended - as
}he frame rested upon the rail and
a warning of the approaching
train, caused the family to abin-

don the car before passers-bv
could help move the stalled car.

Norman Byrd, Eccles, ran more
than 100 yards to flag the heavily-
loaded coal train, bus the dtisel
locomotive was unable to stop be-
fore striking the vehicle, the car.
dragged nearly 1M yards, was de-
molished.

Hoxerion, who-say he 'had no
insurance, works for the Virginian
Railway. He is c'rrrcntiy workin?
vvitlx steel layers at Wyco. :


